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Hello on the Bill concerning Right to rest.  

Not sure how making it a law to allow  for folks to camp on City, County State Public 

land  with out a Fee and or trespass Ruling is valid ?   

We seem to be loosing the point of having a system where people are held 

accountable for their choices in Life.  Good bad  or sad.   

Creating a law that just allows people to abuse the system and get away with it with 

out any recompense sounds a lot like the 110 drug bill that is growing proof  of bad 

thinking. about folks with low or no Self control with substances. 

This Law is Wrong for the Following points  

1. On how to deal with poor choices by those that need Drug interdiction help Not 

more free drugs 

2. Having a population that sees it self above of the exisitng laws of the Land is just 

enabling them to keep doing what they are doing that is so toxic to them selves 

 and the communities where they exist 

3. This is not help for those that have no Homes, This is state mandated Giving of 

Tax payer Funds and resources to any or all with no consequences for use or 

conditions. 

4 This will only make the situation far worse when they camp on the sidewalk in your 

town and leave trash,needles and human waste.  We will not have any legal deal wit 

the situation.  

5. You are setting this to be a very rough bad situation for all.   

6  You are there in the State Housing Committee to be making good decision's for 

the voters that voted for you.   

   Do you think that any large number of the folks that this law will enable voted last 

election ?  

    what are the percentages of those that did  vote.    Compared to those  that 

appose this unsound ideology of  this Bill 

Dont make the homeless housing  situation worse. 


